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ich they are accredited on any 
hing that country, as shown by 
laratious and utterances ef 
iwspapers, and it has been sug- 
it the foreign office in the case 
gua may have been somewhat 

in this last action in closing 
se, or at least may have been 
in its disposition, by notice 
British ambassador here of the 
derday of the New York State

definitely developed when the 
inouneement of the agreement 
L that the United States had 
ery important part in the nego- 
rithin the past 24 hours. A 
L of instructions was sent to 
rd yesterday, laying down a 
he of action. Mr. Bayard re- 
Ese instructions so late yester- 
I they were undoubtedly com-.

to the foreign offices to-day. 
angular coincidence, therefore,
It Britain’s acceptance was giv- 
immediately after Mr. Bayard 

ht his instructions. Previous' 
lay the compromise was being 
I the Salvadorian minister in 
lut his efforts seemed to be in
land there was no certainty 
It Britain would agree. It was 
l that led to the cable to Mr.
I He was directed to urge the 
tness of the compromise propo- 
I to seek an early acceptance.
Its proved that his offices wère 
rtive than those of the Salva- 
pister.
tman, the Nicaraguan minister 
lived the news from the state 
It to-day. “I am much grati- 
[the result,’’ said he, “but npw 
I all over, I don’t mind saying 
Is apprehensive up to the time 
B message came from Mr. Bay- 
ere is no doubt that the affair „ 
lend, as no circumstances can 
Ivene to prevent the execution 
kreement. The question that 
E has yet to accept is a mere 
I She has already accepted, 
kct, has urged the agreement 
1er representatives. But such 
Fsh'rancèfl às àre necessary Wili 
F The payment of the money is 
luestion. Nicaragua’s word is 
I but, in addition, there is the 
l of Salvador.”

was asked what other 
“There is only 

! step,” said he, “and that is 
iritish ships to sail from Coria- 
cpect that will occur by Satur- 
aps to-morrow.” 
interview closed, Mr. Guzman 

Jne thing I want to emphasize, 
is my appreciation of the eon- 

i shown me and my government 
itate department, 
n which Secretary Gresham 
ie officials have treated tne sub- 
e time of emergency is a source 
itulation to me, and certainly 
my government when the facts 

:nown.”
izman sent a telegram to 
nt, informing them of Great 
acceptance.

zman 
aid be taken.
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Oshawa, Ont.

s in the Joints
d by Inflammatory 

Swelling

et Cure by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

•rts me much pleasure to recommend 
rsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
i in the joints, accompanied with 
» bad that he could not get up stabs 
bout crawling on hands and kuees. I 
anxious about him, and having read

d’s^Cures
krt)out Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
fry it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
kich entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
nawa, Ontario.
ie sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
3 Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
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LATE CABLE DISPATCHES. LONDON LOOKING ITS BESTally gathered by the members of ;he 
consular corps. In the whole of Great 
Britain during 1894 but five hundred 
divorces were applied for, while in Ger
many the total was nearly seven thon- 1 
sand, and m France, fifty-seven hun
dred. , The State of Massachusetts 
shows up with one divorce case to every 
twenty-two marriages.

Prince Rung, president of the Chinese 
council of ministers, and head of the 
foreign office, who has been absent from 
his duties on sick leave for some time, 
will not resume active control of the 
government departments under his su
pervision.

,, 0 T- u___ A dispatch from Bilboa says a num- !London, May 2. Inthe House of ber of minerg of the chaldames district !
Commons to-day the Chancellor of the yesterday made an attempt to prevent 
Exchequer, Sir William Vernon Har- some of their fellow wrokers from work- 
court, presented the budget. He eeti- in= in a mine and on a railway connect- 
mated that the deficit would amount to ed therewith. The gendarmes who

rverM tssx ïssarafa surplus of ilol.UUU by the re imposi ing sevore measures, were compelled 
lion of a duty of sixpence per gallon on to fire upon the crowd. Several arrests 
beer. The only other proposal was to were made. During the evening 
abolish the extra sixpence on spirits, occurred between a. number of
which was imposed last year and proved “ "g* 0f SSowd o^pL^and 
unsatisfactory. In regard to last y^Es a number of ordinary workmen. A seri- 
budget the chancellor said that there 0U8 figbt wouid have occurred had not 
was a surplus of £<8,000 instead ot an the police interfered, 
estimated surplus of £291,000. He add- Florence, May 3.—The trial of Oreste 
ed that the tea receipts Were £3 <00, and Uucchesi and six anarchist accomplices 

tobacco receipts £136,000 above the has began. All are charged with the 
estimates. Continung, the chancellor murder, in July last, of Signor Bandi, 
said that the returns generally show that editor of the Gazetta Livornesse, of 
the condition of the mases had slightly Leghorn, and agent in that city for
improved in 1894. He said: “There ; Reuter’s Telegram Company, London. lie and the art world will be in full swing. MacMillans announce a new history 1

smaller sum paid for consumable Glasgow, May 3—The Circassia, Capt. "Koyal View” on Thursday last was well of Newfoundland, by Judge Browse of ! ler of railways and canals, to-day. Presi-
commodities imported and, while we re- Shanklin, which sailed from this port attended. Among those present were Newfoundland. I dent Cleveland has consented to nomin-
quired a larger quantity, we paid several yesterday for New York, is aground in the Duke of Saxe Cobourg Gotha, Queen Lady Kimberley, wife of the Earl of i ate three American experts to meet with
millions less for our food supply. Sir the river Clyde near Dumbarton. Two Regent of Holland and her daughter, lit- Kimberley who has been ill for some ! a **ke number of Canadians to be nomin-
William also said that the national debt tugs have been sent to her assistance, tie Queen Wilhelmma, whose future, ac- time pagt; ig dead shg wag a daugüte, | ated by Lord Aberdeen. These gentle-
no w amounted to £bh0,(XK),000, being a a Tientsin dispatch states that the cording to report, is to be linked with the Qf r Hobart, third Earl of Clare, and men Wl11 fully discuss these matters,
reduction of £100,000,000 in twenty Emperor of China has decided to ratify oldest son of the Duke of Saxe Cobourg tbe tjtle ;g now exynct_ gbe was mar. At the public accounts committee te-
years. In conclusion, he said that the the treaty of peace negotiated at Shi- Gotha. Then there was the Grand ried to the Earl of Kimberley in 1847. day McMullen moved for the accounts,
country was now, for the first time, en- I monenseki between the representatives Duchess Mecklenburg Strelitz and a host It ig semi_0fgcjauy announced this etc-» regarding Indian schools in the
titled to a full interest dividend upon its [ of China and Japan. According to ar- other nobility. Friday s private afternoon that the British Government ! Northwest. He intends inquiring into
Suez canal shares, of which the market rangements tha ratifications will be ex- view” was the occasion for the custom- hag not yet received Nicaragua’s ac- j the same. Lister is after the Sheiks 
value was now £2,380,000. changed at Chefoo on May 8th. . ary crush of fashionable people and for qUiesvence in the British demands. A ! Island dam contract; the Ryan & Co.

During the debate in the house of com- a dispatch from Shanghai says: In usual display of spring toilette novel- definite reply is hardly expected for a. Sault Ste. Marie canal contract, and le- 
nxms on the bill to prevent false state- accordance with a special imperial edict, t'cs- Lady Grandy, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- few dayg- j gal expenses to O’Connor & Hogg, Ot-
ments being made against candidates at .issued in order to prevent the possibility ry Asquith, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Her- The jvie]d gayg: <«yery wonderful are I taw a, amounting to about $20,000. Som-
parliamentary elections, Mr. Henry La- | of the Japanese entering Pekin, the Chi I komer and Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. .American ways, which certainly are not i ^rville moved for the particulars of $21,-
konchere, the Radical leader, began his | nese have cut the river embankments Stanley were among the first arrivals, eurs. The only sign that Banquet j 'S3 given to Robinson, Toronto, for le-
speech by saying, that he had hoped to . near Pekin. Miles of territory have been aad the absence of Sir Frederick Leigh- showed under his peculiar American ï gnl expenses.
find the house debating a woman s suff- | flooded and hundreds of Chinese lost, , ton, president of the Royal Academy, treatment in the race on Tuesday ior l Alexander Gibb, 79 years of age, fath-
rage bill. At this,a lady in the gallery Upon the application of the counsel for ! was much regretted, and fears arc ex- the 2,000 guineas Trial Plate at" New- ! er of the bar in Ottawa, died last even-
loudly applauded and thereby called Oscar Wilde the judge to-day decided to pressed that his health will compel him j market was that he lathered on his way j ing- He was walking along Maria street
down upon herself the wrath of the admit the prisoner to bail. The amount to resign the presidency. Sir John Mil- j the post. He was bought in by his J when taken ill. He sat down on a door
house. An order was given for her im- will be fixed to-morrow. , lais, R.A., who proves a capital host and owner. It seems a pity that he was not step and died; heart disease was
mediate expulsion, which was promptly Advices from Berlin state that the vil- Sood speaker, will doubtless make a sue- bought for this country; he would have ! cause.
carried out. lage of Pommerseig, near Frankfort, '< oessful chairman in the place of Sir told us something perhaps.” I Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill res

in his speech to-day, opening the ses- j has been destroyed by fire. Sixty-five j Frederick Leighton at the banquet to- >phe Anchor line steamer Circassian, j pecting commercial treaties affecting .
bion of the Capetown parliament, the dwellings were burned and many people night. Exhibition pictures at the Royal i Captain Shanklin. which grounded in the | Canada and to extend the provisions of
governor announced that arrangements were injured. i Academy fully sutain the level reached J Clyde near Dumbarton yesterdav, . has ! the French treaty to Germany, Belgium
had been made for the appointment by a contract has been signed to organize ! l,y its predecessors Sir Frederick : been floated. ‘ j and the British colonies.
Cape Colony and Canada of delegates to the Anglo-German Company, which will ! Leighton with flaming “June” and a | The City of Paris has arrived at ! Mr. Foster said there were ten Senate
prepare a treaty of commerce. have powerful support. The object of i “Laehrymac;” Sir John Millais with a • Southampton. j vacancies, but he would not say to

A Vienna dispatch says: Most of the the company is to acquire a million acres i “St; Stephen” and a fine vision sutyect--------------------- ------  whom they had been promised. The
private factories were closed yesterday 0f ]and ;n southwest Africa with a front- j entitled “Speak to Me;” Alma Tadema LICKED BY FLAMES vacancies would be filled at the con-
in order to allow the employees to cele- age 0f two hundred miles on the Orange : with a feast of flowers entitled “Spring,” _______ * venience of the government.
brate May day, but the government rjyer and within navigable distance 0f and all the leading artists are well repre- Fairbault Rattan Works Destroyed— The marine engineers want the law
workshops were opened. The usual re the coast. j sented. Sargent’s examples are confined Less Nearlv $r>0 000 amended so as to compel steam vessels
solutions were passed favoring eight , The Earl of Pembroke and Montgom- I to portraits, of which there is the usual 1 ’ " over twenty tons (except private yachts)
hours as a legal day’s work, freedom of ery is dead. He was born in 1850, was ; multitude on the walls. Sculptures are F»irh»„lt Minn Max- a ia,„„ t0 carry certificated engineers,
speech and universal suffrage. In the lmder secretary for war from 1»£4 to good, and include busts of Mr. Chaun- . * J ‘ f A deputation of Montreal military ofli-
Meidling district a crowd of people 1875, and was a Conservative in politics. 1 cey M. D'epew by Albert Bruce Joy, and j PJant ot tne Faribault Kattan v\ or=cs cerg saw the premier to-day and urged
stoned the police apd severed ‘IMpsts London, May 3.—In » leader to-mor- the Prince of Wales, by. the Countess w6s totally destroyed hy <fii* last night, that the city con».-be-Allowed to drill
were made in conseqqencë. The Social- row the Times will say: “Apparently ' Von Gleichen. The loss is estimated frôih $30,0Q0 to ! at headquarters.
ists of Vienna held an enormous demon- OI1 Thursday the ‘Son of Heaven" acted I Waterhouse will probably be the sue- $50,000. Insurance $16,000. ■ Seven tenders have been received for
stration, but the proceedings were order- like a sensiole man. Me has bowed to cessor of William Charles Thomas Dob- - _____________ the steamghip service betwen Canada
ly. The programme included a march rate and refused to expose himself and , son, the retiring academician. The.new CABINET CRISIS. and Antwërp, calling at French ports.
past the parliament building. The par- dynasty of his people to the almos1: ; gallery “private view ” almost rivalled ----------- Foster said the revenue for 1894-95 is
aders were two hours in passing, after certain disaster that would have been in- I the Royal Academy display in artistic Rosebery Government Threatened With $33,800,000 and expenditure $38,300,000,
which they proceeded to enjoy them volved in prolonging the struggle. It is taste and fashion. There are no sensa- Certain Defeat making a deficit for the current year of
selves in the Prater, a park and fores* tbe oue Wlse step that China has taken tional pictures, but fine examples by Sir   $4,500,000. He delivered his budget
outside of the city. It is estimated that ju tlle war." lue Times adds: “While John Millais, Hunt, Burne, Jones, Col- London, May 4.—The St. James Gaz- speeeff this afternoon. He commenced
130,000 people took part in the demon prospects of peace are good in Asia her. Shannon, etc. Sargent’s striking por- ette this afternoon, following up the ru- speaking at 3.30. Little interest was 
stration. we are within measurable distance of a trait of Ada Rehan is the centre of at- more in the Times as to the cabinet cri- shown in the event, and very few people

A dispatch from Liege announced that reconciliation with Nicaragua. The Earl j 1 Faction. The “Fair Children" at Graf- sis, says the differences of opinion are were in the galleries,
the city was the scene of a disorderly jximoerley has shown himself to be an j ton galleries is similar to last year’s due to the ,chancellor of the exchequer, Ottawa, May 4—The budget speech yes-
demonstration in connection with the iuduigeht creditor, if President Zelaya j “Fair Women.” The Queen, Prince of Sir W’illiarn Vernon Harcourt, desiring terday revealed a deficit for the past year 
May day celebration. One of the parti- sanctions the agreement our ships will j Wales and other members of the royal to have the local veto bill brought up for $1,210.000, a deficit for the current
ripants in the disorder was arrested. One immediately leave Nicaraguan waters. " I family have contributed many pictures the second reading immediately. The rest i'ear of $4,500,000 and an anticipated
of the prisoners struck and knocked a dispatch to the Standard from Ber- ! by old and modern masters, pictures by of- the cabinet ministers are in favor of deficit for the coming year of $1,700,000,
down' a policeman. The latter sprung jm says that Germany has concluded ; Sir Joshua Reynolds, the great English postponing the second reading, owing to or a total deficit announcement of $7,-
to his feet and cut his assailant down contracts with leading German shipping j portrait painter, being most prominent, the fact that it is known that several 400,000.
with his sword. companies tor ten steamers to act as At the opening there was a large at- Liberals will-, vote against it, and it is taxes for the first two deficits, but .o

Advices from Buda Pesth state that cruisers in time of war. Among the tendance of the "upper ten thousand.” expected that the government will be de- meet that of 1896, he put half a cent
after midnight 500 workmen marched vessels are the best line steamers run- The Princess of Wales is sending two feated in the division. In this event the I*-1" pound - on raw sugar and a corres-
through the leading streets until dis njng t0 New York. sketches to the coming amateur exhihi- most sanguine supporters of the measure P°nding tax was added to the present
persed by the police, who made several z jn a leader the Standard says: “The tion. The Queen of Holland, accompan- can only count upon a majority of eight, duty on refined sugar, and products cf
arrests. A report has reached here guitau 0f Turkey cherishes a hope of , fed by the Queen Regent and her mother, -------—_________ sugar and articles into whose manufac-
from Miskolose, capital of the eonnt.v of able to auticipate the action of the ; visited Queen Victoria at Windsor castle TORONTO ASSIZES. tnr<‘ 8uaar largely enters. The excise and
Bouod, that a serious conflict has taken allied powers in regard to Armenia by j to-day. They were met at the railroad ----------- customs duties on distilled spirits were
place there between the police and one precipitately producing a scheme of re- j station by the Duke of Saxe Cobourg Trial of Clara Ford—The Boodling Case a*s9 icci'caseL He also announced the
thousand workmen celebrating May day. form. It is imperative that this device - Gotha and were entertained with much Transferred abandonment of the ten year old policy

A dispatch to the Standard from Paris be fmgtrated and that the powers should j ceremony at the castle. There is much _______ * of granting subsidies to railways.
says that the general manifestation of not for a moment relax their hold on the ! comment, however, that the little Queen Toronto, May 4 —The trial of Clara Hon" Mr- L'artwright delivered a strong
French opinion against an active m.er- Armenian question." j and her mother have been in London for Ford was proceeded with at the assizes 8peech in reply and severely criticized
vention by France to coerce Japan has A dispatch to the Daily News from i a week past and have had to put up at lesterday. The evidence was strengthen- the (:°nserv£,tive policy and the financial
had a salutary effect. The mot d ordre Berlin says: “In connection with Ger- - Brown’s Hotel, no place being offered ed against her. administration.
has been given that the intervention of maliy's change of front in regard to Ja- ' them. Although no members of the royal The trial of ex-Aiderman Maloney ac senftte adjourned until the 21st.
France was always meant to be purely pan and china> it appears to have been | family are at present stopping in Lon- cusèd of boodling, has been transterred The pap('I's relating to the Saskatche-
diplomatic and expostularory. much more clever than was at first j don, there are palaces vacant, Bucking- to the next assizes’ at his request Decause wan railway were laid before parliament

The Times to-morrow will publish an tbought Germany has really rendered j ham palace having been previously en- of the desire to secure the evidence of yesterday- There appears to be a seri-
extended dispatch from Chitrai desenb- a gerviee t0 European peace. The Fran- I ?»ged. The son of the Ameer of Afghan- Fred Coleman, who is in Europe. The ous disagreement between the minister of
ing the siege of the fort at that place, in eo_KUssian relations would have become i istan, who-is on his way here, with a crown will pay the expenses of the de- railways and President Sutherland,
which the British agent, Surgeon-Major so intimate tbat a formal Alliance be-j suite of 70 persons, is to be housed at the fense of Alex. Weighili station agent From Mr. Foster’s refusal to say what 
Robertson, shut himself up with his es- tween the two countries would have ap- ! Dorchester House, Captain Holford’s accused of causing the accident at he woula do regarding the Hudson Bay
cort of three hundred British and na- proacileti realization. Germany has pre- j splendid Park Lane palace, which by the UniouviUe, last February, when John (omptmy la8t niSht in the house, it is
tive Indian troops when Sbere Afzul cap- vetited th;s aiHance.” ! way,he ie anxious to sell to any million- Begg, the engine driver was killed thought no legislation will be introduced
lured Chitrai. . The garrison, it ap- A djgpateh to the Daily News from ! f ire desiring a palace. It is an immense Arthur Dicks is to be tried first on tne this 8ession- A prominent senator said
pears, had supplies which on abort ra- p8rig gayg the fact ig tbat the Bussian i limestone mansion, beautifully situated, charge of murdering his wife and later t0"day that if i* Passed the commons it
tions would have lasted until the middle alliance ig now fOUnd to be a bore. No- Possessing the finest marble staircase in on the charge of setting fire to his house would never £et through the senate. It
of June, but they had Tittle or no peat ticdy careg for the independence of Co- London, even exceeding in beauty, the Owing to the absence of the crown At- w?uld the fate of the Short Line
and Were reduced to eating horsefles . rea, and every one would be better pleas- $100,000 staircase in Mrs. John W. Mac- torney the prosecution in the Tideman . railway bill.
The Sepoys, when relieved, looked like ed at the hyttom tbat Japan should have kay’s residence, Carlton House Terrace, case is unable to proceed and he was re- The election of Geoffrion was gazetted 
corpses,, and the oflicers Were pale ind }t ratb|r tban Russia or China. The sale of jewels and racing cups of manded. to-day.
worn, but they were confident of being The Times says of Sir William Har- the late Duchess of Montrose, known in While at work on the iron raft of the
able to last it out, although they could COurt’s announcement in presenting the ! sporting circles as the “Red Duchess,” new John street bridge yesterdav Arthur
- nly have done so with terrible priva- budget that it probably would be the last who raced horses under the name of Bothwell, blacksmith, missed his footing
tions. The discipline and steadiness as I tiRie when> from a responsible position, Mr Merton,” realized over $125,000. A and fell to the ground. Death was al-
well as the enthusiasm of the Sikhs is be would be ab;e t0 address the house on Pea" necklace was sold according to her most instantaneous,
described as magnificent. finance, that this language read in con- last, 7iu and testament for the benefit James Blair, the missing accountant

A dispatch from Munich to the Stand junction with the report that Lord Rose- 4hç poor of East London. It fetched of the internal revenue department here,
?rd says that Herr Panizza has been bery bag decided to relinquish the pre- 9o7.000. bag turned up in Windsor. It is said the
sentenced to one years imprisonment on mi,ership forthwith, means that it is ob* Edward Wm. Goss, M. A., a distin- government will reduce him for his im-
the ground of the profanity of his drama vîoug th&t the preSent parliament has gumhed litterateur, formerly lector- propriety of absenting himself so long.

1 he Council of Love.” e nearly ran its course, 8Peaking at the book- in police court yesterday Alexander
Loudon, May 3—A dispatch from Pans _________ —-------- - sellers dinner, in the presence of sever- Wilkie, who embezzled a large sum from

4uote the Japanese minister as Rheumatism cured. al popular novelists, issued a warning to his employer, W. D. Matthews, pleaded
saying that the intervention of other .Kheumay8m ia caused by lactic acid In the 80™f eminent authors saying their un- guilty and was sentenced to five years,
powers in the arrangements of peace blood attacking the fibrous tissues ot the bridled greed threatened to kill the
arrived at between China and Japan is jolntg Keep your blood pure and healthy goose upon which all had lived. The
only a small difficulty. China, he says, and you wm not bave rheumatism. Hood’s speech is exciting a sensation. Mr.
has every interest to ratify the treaty sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and Gosse in view of The attention drawn to
and leave Japan to arrange matters richness and times the whole body, neutral- his utterances has written a letter ex-
with the European powers. The mini- lzee-tbe acidity of the blood and thus cures plaining that his words were not meant
*ter also said that the Japanese most rheumatism. t°_be unkindly.
desire the payment of the indemnity ~ There was an important conference at
and commercial concessions upon the HOOD’S PILLS àre the best after-dinner the war office on Wednesday last be- 
part of China to Japan. p,lls’ asslst digestion, cure headache. tween the Duke of Cambridge, the

The Foreign Office to-day publishes a _ Duke of Connaught, Lord Wolseley,
table giving the number of divorces in —Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s Lord Roberts and Lieut. General Sir 
foreign countries yearly, for the past hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and Redvers Buffer, and it has revived the 
ten years; the figures have been sped- see prices. * rumois of the approaching retirement of

the Dnke of Cambridge from the pest of , iTlC'Ij'Tf'TT'

most welcome news to. the public, as "«1 Ivll) 
his continued retention of office, which 
the Harrington commission advised the 
total abolition of, means immense pe
cuniary loss to the country. It is 
stated that Lord Roberts, of Kendahar, 
succeeds Lord Wplseley in Dublin as 
commander of thé forces in Ireland,
Lord Wolseley taking the newly created 
post of chief of the staff at headquart
ers, should the Duke of Cambridge re
tire. _

The sixteenth Royal Military tourna- 
meiit opens "at Islington on May 23rd.

London, May 4.—Ideal spring weather Tlie leading feature will be the histori-

Ksrss&toï?*’n.’T&.'z 2à,p«îrLogs* £° og-x««=-1» ««—*-

issus bS&s 5ra»“*%,!
Thus the season begins auspiciously, 572 various epochs will be illustrated by on a railway toss The biff met wkh
thotieh there is the usual stack of com- different dresses and equipments both , y ~.s' ■Lne met withnlaints from the traded Cause mem- ! of infantry and cavalry A detachment an. ll m0Ht unanimous opposition and the

of tirroval famC huend to speC of the gymnastic staff of the Egyptian debate was adjourned. This means the
of the rojal family mena to spenn HaM ^ take pajt • subject will not come up again tnis

The late Dr. Dale, whose name is cele- ! slon- 
brated far beyond Birmingham, is to ! a,*or? aow .7BTe 
have a memorial erected. While the i tn® mdernnity.
necessity did not arise in Birmingham ! , , Howland, of Toronto, is here to

, ask the Dominion government for aid

!
:

The Parks Are Crowded and Every
body Enjoying Themselves 

— Ideal Weather.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Delivers His Speech on 

the Budget.
Howland, Toronto, Presents a Little 

Job Involving a Modest 
$100,000,000.

Chatty Budget of Social, Politi
cal and Literary Ntws- 

at the Academy.

Noisy Demonstrations of Labor 
Agitators in Continent

al Cities.
Opposition Scanning the Accounts— 

Foster Admits a Deficit of 
$4,500,000.

ten

tiers
but little time in town, 
shop keepers are grumbling because the 
queen is going to crowd two drawing 
rooms into a fortnight, for, in their i 
opinion, there can’t be too many public j
displays, and they have particular sym- ____ _
pathy with such events as the queen’s j ^d 7^onginûnLceinthï municipal I ™ the water ways from Montraaftoïhe 
drawing rooms, because, naturally, thi.j ; ]jf f hj it d d hj inters dv head of lake navigation to 22 feet. The

i s?» ,« ?? 18,100''
of rnucb money. On Monday the Royal : politicians. The form of’the memorial , to open tïafe ways to Lake 
Academy will open its doors to the pub- f, t undecjded 1 ^.....-----------------------

ses-
Almost all the members and sen-

a con- 
soc-

ou passes and collect

I that made Dr. Parkhurst famous in .... .
! New York, Dr. Dale for many years ex- I for deep water ways scheme to deep-

the
000,000, but it is proposed at present on-

Huron.
Howland will also visit Albany and New 
York. He interviewed Haggart, minis-

was a

the

were injured.
A contract has been signed to organize ! py if® predecessors 

the Anglo-German Company, which will : Leighton with flaming “June” and a j 
have powerful support. The object of j “Laehrymac;” Sir John Millais with a - Southampton, 
the company is to acquire a million acres ! “St- Stephen” and a fine vision sutyeet 
of land in southwest Africa with a front- i entitled “Speak to Me;” Alma Tadema 
age of two hundred miles on the Orange : with a feast of flowers entitled “Spring,” 
river and within navigable distance of and a11 the leading artists are well repre

sented. Sargent’s examples are confined 
The Earl of Pembroke and Montgom- j t0 portraits, of which there is the usual

ery is dead. ____________ ... „„„ , * " " * - . ". r .
under secretary for war from 1»£4 to good, and include busts of Mr. Chaun- 
1875, and was a Conservative in politics. ! cey M. D'epew by Albert Bruce Joy, and 

London, May 3.—Ia aAeader to-mor- the Prince of Wales, by the Countess 
row the Times will say: “Apparently ' Von Gleichen.
on Thursday the "Son of Heaven" acted I Waterhouse will probably be the suc- 
like a sensiole man. He has bowed to cessor of William Charles Thomas Dob- 
fate ana refused to expose himself and son, the retiring academician. The.new 
the dynasty of his people to the almos1: ' gallery “private view ” almost rivalled 
certain disaster that would have been in- ! the Royal Academy display in artistic 
volved in prolonging the struggle. It is taste and fashion. There are no sensa- 
the oue wise step that China has taken : tional pictures, but fine examples by Sir 
in tne war.” Tne Times adds: “While John Millais, Hunt, Burne, Jones, Col- 
the prospects of peace are good in Asia her. Shannon, etc. Sargent’s striking por- 
we are within measurable distance of a ; trait of Ada Rehan is the centre of at- 
reconciliation with Nicaragua. The Earl I fraction. The “Fair Children" at Graf- 
of i.vimoerley has shown himself to be an i ton galleries is similar to last ^year’s 
indulgent creditor. If President Zelaya j “Fair Women.” The Queen, Prince of 
sanctions the agreement our ships wiii f Wales and other members of the royal 
immediately leave Nicaraguan waters.” j family have contributed many pictures 

A dispatch to the Standard from Ber- ! by old and modern masters, pictures by 
lia says that Germany has concluded j Sir Joshua Reynolds, the great English 
contracts with leading German shipping j portrait painter, being most prominent.

• • ‘ At the opening there was a large at
tendance of the “upper ten thousand.”
The Princess of Wales is sending two 
sketches to the coming amateur exhibi- 

' In a leader the Standard says: “The tion. The Queen of Holland, accompan- 
Sultan of Turkey cherishes a hope of , bid by the Queen Regent and her mother, 
being able to anticipate the action of the j visited Queen Victoria at Windsor castle 
allied powers in regard to Armenia by j to-day. They were met at the railroad 
precipitately producing a scheme of re- { station by the Duke of Saxe Cobourg 
form. It is imperative that this device j Gotha and were entertained with much
be frustrated and that the powers should j ceremony at the castle. There is much
not for a moment relax their hold on the , comment, however, that the little Queen 
Armenian question.” j and her mother have been in London for

A dispatch to the Daily News from i a week past and have had to put up at 
Berlin says: “In connection with Ger-I Brown’s Hotel, no place being offered 
many's Change of front in regard to Ja- j them. Although no members of the royal

and China, it appears to have been j family are at present stopping in Lon-
at first j don, there are palaces vacant, Bucking- 

thought. Germany has really rendered j ham palace having been previously en- 
service to European peace. The Fran- I ?aged. The son of the Ameer of Afghan- 

co-Russian relations would have become i istan, who "is on his way here, with a 
so intimate that a formal Alliance be- j suite of 70 persons, is to be housed at the 
tween the two countries would have ap- Dorchester House, Captain Holford’s 
proached realization. Germany has pre- j splendid Park Lane palace, which by the 

' • ' way,he is anxious to sell to any million-
' Oll'O /Inaîmrwv n nnln T4- _ !______________

Foster refused to impose new

EVIDENCE INCOMPLETE

Against the Forgers of the Chinese Cer
tificates.

San Francisco. May 2.—Internal Rev
enue Agent Thomas has notified the 
United States district attorney that the 
evidence against the alleged smugglers 
and Chinese certificate forgers, H. L. 
Foss, Mose Greenwald, T. D. Ciprico, 
D. J. Sullivan and Mac Katasauer, is 
incomplete. He suggests securing a con
fession from one of the gang, and Greeu- 
wald, the youngest, has been selected to 
convict the other conspirators, 
their arrest each member of the gang has 
been said to be anxious to tarn state's 
evidence. ■

Relief In Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder diseases relieved In six hours 
by the “Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy Is of great sur- 

rlee and delight on account ef Its exceed
ing promptness In relieving pain In the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part of the 
urinary passage in male or female. It re
lieves retèntion ot water and pain In pass
ing it almost Immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist

Since

f,

WEAK-MAN
Cure yourself in fifteen days. I will send 
Free (sealed) the prescription and full par
ticulars of a new and positive remedy for 
all weaknesses in young or old men. Ouree 
lost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
uy in fifteen days. I will also furnish rem
edies if desired. Enclose stamp and address 
P.O. Box 678, Toronto, Ont

Dick’s Condition Powders 
Fattens Horses and Cattle j
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